
TALKS Oil TEETH
BY E. ft. LJ4URPHY

The
Import-
ance of

Good
Teeth

Oood teeth are of the first Importance.
Indeed, they are all Important, if we are
to be well. They are the true guide to
health and happiness, for without good
teeth we cannot have good digestion,
good health. Rood looks, or good anything
connected with the physical life.

Horace Fletcher Is going up and down
the land crying "Chew your food" mas-tlca- te

it thoroughly, and you will then
know "the true sense of entire well-being- ."

The world today is "fletrherliing." not
as a fad, but because It is learning an
old-ne- w truth for the first time

We miut all "fletcherize."
But wait a bit
How are you to chew your food unless

you hare good teeth. and by good teeth
we mean that you have all the teeth
nature Intended you to have and that
each one is able to do Its full share of
the work.

If you have some good teeth and sev
era! are missing, then your food la apt
to be chewed In spots and part of It Is
apt to go down whole.

It Is of the utmost Importance that you
have a full aet of teeth.

If you have been so unfortunate as to
lone some teeth, or even If they pre all
gone save two or three In either Jaw, we
oaa restore all that are lost by the
Alveolar Method.

We shall not ask you to wear partial
pla4.es or suffer the pangs of the ordinary
"bridge," either.

The Alveolar Method of teeth restora
tloa Is accomplished without the use of
partial plate or ordinary bridge work.
We do not cut or bore Into the gums,
neither do we cause the patient any pain
or discomfort.

The Alveolar Method Is the marvel of
the present century. It Is as far ahead
of the usual plan of teeth restoration as
the electric light Is ahead of the tallow

t candle as an lUumlnant because the new
teeth are as firm as a rock in the mouth
and admit of as hard usage as nature's
teeth.

They will save your digestive arnaratus
and keep you In good health, "7 ey are
beautiful in appearance and sanitary.

In short, they are practically new teeth,
and not "false" teeth.

We do all work pertaining to the care
of the teeth.

Free booklet and examinations.

DR. E. R.L. MURPHY
610 T. T. Ufa Building-- , Omaha.

Formerly consulting and examlnlni
dentist with O. Gordon Martin, Inc
Chicago.

OOW I MADE

MY UAIR GROW

Wnua With Marrelonaly Bcuutlful
Hair GlTas Slant Ham Preeerln-tlo-a

Which She ll With teett
Resaarka-h-l Reealta,

I was greatly troubled with dandruff and
falling hair. I tried many advertised hair
preparations and various prescriptions, but
they all signally failed; 'many of them
made my hair greasy so It was impossible
to comb It or do It up properly. I think
that many of the things I tried were posi-
tively Injurious and from my own exper-
ience I cannot too strongly caution you
against urtng preparations containing wood
alcohol and other poisonous substances, I
believe they Injure the roots of the hair.
After my long list of failures I finally
found a simple prescription which I used
with most remarkable results and I can
unhesitatingly stats that It Is beyond doubt
the most wondsrful thing for the hair I
have ever seen. Many of my friends have
also used It and obtained wonderful effects
therefrom. It not only is a powerful stim-
ulant to the growth of the hair and for re-

storing gray hair to Its natural color, but it
is equally good for removing dandruff, giv-
ing the hair life and brilliancy, etc., and
for the purpose of keeping the scalp in
rirst-clas- s conditio. It also makes
the hair much easier to comb and arrange
in nice form. I have a friend who used it
two months and during that time It not
only stopped the falling of his hair and
wonderfully Inoreased Its growth, but It
practically restored all of his gray hair to
Its natural oolor. Tou can obtain the In-

gredients for making this wonderful prep-
aration from almost any druggist. The
prescription la as follows:

Bay rum. I os. : Menthol crystal, one-ha-lf
drachm; La von de Composes, t os. :

perfume, 1 to 1 teaspoon full.Apply night and morning; rub thor-eugh- ly

Into the scalp.
Qo to your druggist and ask for the

eight-ounc- e bottle containing six ounces ofBay Rum, also one-ha-lf drachm of Mentholcrystal, and for a two-ounc- e bottle of La-vo- n
de Compose Mix the Ingredients

yourself at your own horns. Add the Men-
thol crystal to the Bay Rum and then pour
!? V. La de Composes, and add the
i f " Par'ume. Let It stand for eoe--w usur ma ii is ready to

.X m ML 7 at

use.

Many Wise Folks
have already selected and had
laid aalda for them their Holiday
Gifts, chosen from the cream of
the season's creations. Our stock.
Just now includes the most orig-
inal and fashionable patterns of
very Jewelry novelty or staple

that will rule In the season's
favor. We will lay aside your
choice for you now.

There are novel and exclu-
sive designs, in pearl full
dress sets, (Jorham leather
goods, Pateck P h i 1 1 i p p e
watches, etc., for men.

There are unique and artis-
tic shirt waist rings, La
Valliers, pendant ear drops,
etc., for ladies.

There are many food reasons
why you should select your gifts
now and here.

Albert Edholm,
J.6th md Harney SLm,

WflAT THE WOMEX ARE DOING

Young Women's Christian Association
Will Give "Get Two" Banquet. -

CIVIL SERVICE AT WOMAN'S CLUB

Domestic Science Department Will
Make l Annual shine Boa

Women Proflt by Heroin-tlo- a
la Turkey.

The Board of Directors of the Toung
Women's Christian association has

a "get two" Thanksgiving banquet
to be given Monday evening, November 30
In the association rooms. Tickets will be
Issued to members securing two new
members and to the new members. Junior
memberships will not count, but renewals
of memberships expiring prior to October
1 will count. No tickets will be issued
after November 28. The banquet has for
several years been one of the most satis-
factory means of extending the association
membership as It serves the additional pur
pose of promoting acquaintance and demon
strating benefits. At the Ust banquet the
large dining room was taxed to accom-
modate the attendance.

Woman's Clnb Notes.
Civil service reform will afford the topic

for the program of Monday afternoon's
meeting of tho Woman's club, the civil
service committee of which Mrs. F. II .

Cole Is chairman, providing the speakers.
Mrs. Cole will make her report for the
year. Mrs. N. M. Nelson will report the
civil service session of the Boston biennial.
she having been a delegate to the con
vention, and will also report a visit to
Deer Island. Mrs. M. D. Cameron will
talk of the "Humanitarian and Economic
Side of the County Farm Homo.", Rev.
Robert Bell will speak of "Moral and
Economic Work of the Douglas County
Dententlon School," which will be followed
by a discussion lead by Mrs. Harriet Heller,
superintendent of the school. Mrs. Pbwers
will sing.

Rev. R. B. H. Bell will address the Dom
estic Science department at Its meeting
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock on the
"Emanuel Movement." The department
has for several years made up a sunshine
box each year, which Is sent to the state
chairman of the National Sunshine society
for distribution among the "shutlns" and
other unfortunates of the state. Each
member of the department contributes some
gift to tho box which will be made up
Thursday morning. Mrs. Anna E. Moore
of Myrtle, Neb.. Is slate chairman of tho
Sunshine society.

The Oratory department will meet Tues
day morning at 10 o'clock. Selected read
Ings In dramatic monologue will be given
by members of the department.

Suffrage linear.
Always the surest way of raising money,

the bazar Is everywhere being employed
by women's clubs as a means of further-
ing their work and Just now a dozen or
more large sales of this kind are In prog-
ress for the benefit of as many big or-

ganizations. The a.nnual suffrage bazar
held In Now York City last week was one
of the conspicuous affairs of the early
Winter and had among Its patronesses some
of the wealthiest and best known women
Of the city, including Mrs. Russell Sage,
Mrs. Clarence Mackay, Mrs. W. K. Van-derbl-

Jr., Mrs. Robert Goelet, Mrs. Philip
Lydlg, Mrs. Margaret Chanler Aldrich,
Mrs. W. Bourke Cockran, Mrs. George Wil-
liam Curtis, Mrs. Ernesto Fabbrl, Miss
Florence Guernsey, Mrs. William M. Ivlns,
Mrs. Henry Miller, Mrs. Frederick Nathan,
Mrs. William Tod Helmuth, Mrs. William
Cummlngs Story, Mrs. Charlotte B. Wll-bo- ur

and Mrs. Henry Vlllard.
Girls School In Turkey.

Dr. Mary Mills Patrick is the president
of the Girls' college In Constantinople,
which has. It Is suid, n materially bene-

fited by the Turkish revolution. Ever since
additional land was acquired for the ex-

tension of the college Dr. Patrick has been
struggling to get the government to grant
title deeds, but not until the movement
among the Young Turks brought about a
change In conditions did she succeed. The
college property Is situated on the s,

is accessible to the city 'and has
one of the most magnificent views in the
vicinity of Constantinople. The college Is

looked upon as the best school for girls In
Turkey and many of the liberal Turks
send their daughters there. Dr. Patrick
Is a native of Canterbury, N. II., and after
her graduation from Lyons college, Iowa,
she went abroad, taking special courses at
Heidelberg, Zurich, Leipzig, Berlin and

'Bern.
In a recent article on the condition of

the women of Turkey since the revolution
Dr. Patrick says:

"The changes In the harems are the most
dramatic. Turkish women have thrown off
their veils and are lecturing In different
prominent cities, like Constantinople and
Salotilca. Tiny are forming women's clubs,
three of which are already organized in
Constantinople. Among these one woman
is especially promlnunt, Halideh Salih, who
Is considered today the leading woman In
Constantinople. Bhe has been asked to
write for every paper In the city and her
patriots Impassioned articles are among
the regular contribution to the Tannin
(Echo), the unofficial government organ.
She is a member of all the women's clubs
and the president of one of them and Is
also the only woman member of two ex-

clusive men's clubs, a press club and the
League for Public Safety. She Is also
taking a prominent part In the reorganiz-
ing of the schools for girls throughout the
Turkish empire, which is already pUnntd
by the Department of Publ'.c Ins:ructtun.

"Another Mohammedan graduate of the
American College for Girls at Constanti-
nople Is lecturing In Salonlra in bihalf of
Turkish women and will write for a new
Journal for women which la 'being started
there."

FATAL GRIEF AT SEPARATION

Jiurat Couldn't Bear Partlusr with
Ctrl, Her 'hare for fclh-tae- n

Years.

Grief over her first separation in eigh-
teen years from the girl she had nursed
since birth Is believed to have caused the
death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc Williams, em-

ployed by John Boulton Simpson, president
of the Estey Piano company, who lives at
Bolton. Warren county. New York.

Miss Helen Plmpsoq, whose nurse Mrs.
McWUllams was, had never been away
from home for any extended tlm until this
fall, when she entered vassur college. The
nurse, who was eO years old, begged to be
allowed to go with her charge, but this
was found to be Impossible owing to the
rules of the Institution. Her occupation
gone, she became a pathetic figure in the
household, and Mr. Simpson decided to al-

low her a pension that would Insure com-

fortable leisure for "Nana,' as she had
always been called by his daughter. Bhe
was paid ISO a month and was told by her
employer that she waa free to come and go
as she pleased.

About a week ago she went to Philadel-
phia to visit her sister, who lives at 2111

South Colorado street. At the time of her
departure she was a strong, healthy woman,
although she had lost her cheerful disposl-lk- a

after savaratloa treat JUls atuipsoa.
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Friday Mr. Plmpsnn received word that she
had died In Philadelphia on Wednesday.
The cause was given as heart failure, and
her sWti r wrote that she had brooJM upon
the fart that she could not Bee "her Helen"
until she had erased to want to live. New
York Herald.

PASSING UP THE FRONT DOOR

Peculiar Development of an Econora
lent Idea in Home

Building;.

Houses without front doors, the only
entrance being In the rear, are multiplying
at such a rate In this city that the postal
officials may need a big force of extra
carriers to cover the routes or els rule
against the back door delivery of mall.

In Fortieth avenue, between Twenty-se- v

enth and Twenty-eight- h streets, a row of
eighteen new brick houses Is being con-

structed. There is not a front door nor
front entrance of any kind In the entire
row.

This Is only one of scores of other struct
ures that are now being erected on the
back yard entrance Idea. Hundreds al
ready have been completed and now are
occupied by tenants or owners. In a big
southwestern territory between Twelfth
street and the drainage canal, and between
California avenue and Forty-sixt- h street,
the back door houses are seen In almost
every street They have been building for
Some years and still are being planned.

The new houses now being built In For-
tieth avenue are of brick set on wooden
frames. Cedar posts are sunk In the ground,
the posts are capped with wooden sills,
and then brick walls are built one Btory
high. From the wooden sill to the ground,
a distance of about ten feet, the framework
Is boarded with matched flooring.

On the one floor above there Is a front
sitting room and a front bedroom. There
Is a double bedroom on the side, a kitchen
with a china closet, and two closets and a
bathroom. Each closet is provided with a
window. In the attic there Is a back door
and a front window.

The city ordinances allow the building
of what may be termed one-stor- y hounes
with rear entrances only, but if two stories
are built there must be a front door.

When one of the owners of a front door-les- s

house was asked why ho preferred to
live in a house in which he Is permitted
to enter only from the rear he said it was
done to save room in the house and the
cost of a front door. Many of the people
who live In this class of dwellings are pay-
ing for the homes on time. They declare
Interest Is too high to pay for the luxury
of a front door and porch.

One man said he would not have a front
door In his house unless he could have a
good one, and any degree of pretension at
all would cost him more money than he
could afford to pay.

Many of these front 'doorless homes have
a neat and tidy appearance In front. There
is a small yard, enclosed in a painted pal
ing fence, with grass and flowers Inside.
The big room on the ground floor Is con-

verted Into a laundry and summer kitchen.
and there are partitions for storerooms and
other purposes. In some Instances a cement
floor has been laid.

Despite the fact that this class of dwell
Ing Is causing a great deal of extra work
for Uncle Sam It has one or two advan
tages that moet householders In Chicago
would appreciate. The life of the peddler.
book agent, and the miscreant who litters
up your premises with all kinds of adver-
tising matter Is made miserable by these
back door Ideas of city homes. In about
nine Instances out of ten a fair sized, sharp
toothed dog Is penned up in the back yard.
Scores of individuals who pester persons by
pulling their. ' door bells and littering up
vestibules prefer to throw up the chance of
a sale rather than brave the watchful
canine In the rear. Chicago Post.

Fast Trains of Europe.
J. Hampton Moore, the Philadelphia

member of the waterways and for-
estry preservation commission, was describ-
ing on his return from Europe a wretched
railroad in Brittany.

"I never Imagined such slow trains ex-

isted," said Mr. Moore. "They are cer-
tainly tedious to ride on. They bore you
dreadfully.

"All sorts of stories very likely ones, too
are .'old about the Breton trains. Thus It

Is said that one day, when an express pulled
up In the middle of a dreary field of gray
rocks,, a passenger put his head out of the
window and shouted angrily to the con-

ductor:
" "Well, what have you stopped this time

for?
" 'Engineer's dropped his cigarette, sir,'

was the reply "Philadelphia Record.

The Midwest Life
Speaking of "Guaranteed Div-

idend" policies Best Life Insurance re-
ports for 1908, says: "The 'dividends'
under 'guaranteed dividend' pol-

icies are not "dividends' at all, but merely
'guaranteed premium reductions;' (he use
of the name 'guaranteed dividend' Is a
misrepresentation and in several states
is not permitted."

All that Is done by the company issu-
ing such policies Is to add the amount of
the "guaranteed dividend" or
"guaranteed premium reductions" to the
premium which they otherwise would
charge. At the end of each policy year
the company then returns to the policy-
holder this added charge to the premium.

The Dolicvholders are few Indeed who
would buy such a policy if they under- -

dividends" came from a fixed overcharge
collected at the beRlnnlng of each year
and returned at the end.

The Midwest Life sells no such poli-

cies. It sells life inauran e without any
catchy devices. Home Office 1007 O St.,
Lincoln: Omaha Agency 329 Board of
Trade Building, Omaha.

Crisp and crackling-Potato- es

at their best

Saratoga
Chips

Just sound, white potatoes, shaved
to wsfer thinness by machine, cooked '

in pure Wesson's cooking oil, in a
bakery as clean and bright at a new
penny. Be surs you get Brodsky's.
bold only in moisture-pro- f sacks, 10O.
If your grocer doesn't have them,
order of us by postal card.

BBODSXT'8 BAXATOQA CHI CO.,

Is rarnam street.
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Terms $1.03 Cash, 75c Monthly.
Here is vour oiniortunitv to secure
a HIGH GRADE KITCHEN CABI-
NET, complete with upper closet as
shown in illustration, at a price far
below anything ever offered you he-for- e.

This Cabinet is Built "by Ex-
pert Workmen and is Strong and
Substantial. Ye purchased these
Cabinets in carload quantities at a
Remarkably Low Price, and hence
are able to offer you this exception-
al value. There isn't a home in this
city hut should have one of these
excellent Kitchen Cabinets. They
pay for themselves over and over
again, in the steps and labor

' that they save the hard-worke- d

housewife. Be sure and secure
one of these beautiful Kitchen
Cabinets and you will never re-

gret it. The remark- - CI 50
ably low price is only

W5.c?VL TiirnishfinTTT'lTiliK&aa IJomnlete for

1MS52.50
&W!!&3S

a
50050 for this Mas-tO- -

sive Gold-Coi-
n

Base Burner
Terms I $3.50 Cash, $3.50

Monthly.
A most excellent article
and a double heater.
Handsomely nickeled
trimmed. All tho latest
patents.

13L5.
for this Hsnd
some Mirror

Top

China Closet
Terms t $1.00 Cash, 60

Cents Weekly.
Positively the
value offered ny-3-J
where in a high-grad- e

China Closet. It is ex-
actly as Uluntrat'-- and
is constructed of solid
oak", highly polished.
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$11 SO this 9x12
Tiger Brussels Rug

This beautiful Hur is made of selected worst- -
ed varus closely woven and Is of a beautiful.
pattern. At thi above price. It Is a rare value.
16.00 Art Keverslbln good
strong quality, sale
$10.00 Brussels 9x6 slie, good
wearing quality, sale
$15.00 Urussels Huns,
large assortment, special

i

They
pretty larice

rax.'--. inrTi-a.- -

for

Kus.
price

IUikh,
price

ft

3.98- -

8G.35
10.50 TARNAM

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT!

On Account Lack of Room I Offer Monday and
Tuesday My Entire Line of

..MISSES'' SUITS..
a Great Reduction, as Follows:

All $2."i.00 Suits at $17.50
All $ri.OO Suits at

Thee suits fit small women, are made of exclusive
all wool materials, bestjabor, and are advanced styles.

Must have room for daily arrivals of holiday furs.

&Ae Motel Rome
aaafiaTJf'vii ss saWiULK JMirmnt-Wtmr-

Rent a Sewing Machine
$3.00 A MONTH i)ays the rent on a beautiful,

te, drop-hea- d niuchine, complete with all
the lateHt attactmentu.

Our Kent Machines are delivered at your home.
No trouble, no expense. Just us up by phone.

Nebraska Cycle Co.
' Corner 15th and Harney, Omaha.

Tflephoueti Douglas 1603. Independent

inets

meat

with

ucaiH'iHiui
offer

I I
Terms Cash, :

Monthly
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STREETS. OMAHA.

be

un- -

for

60 Cents Weekly.
Positively Ihe value
ever Soft Coal

is
and

trimmed. Will give
the bet of

for High
L tr

60
Weekly.

Kxactly like cut, and has
double ton

bevel plate best
of An

value.

We Bell Out of
Towa

On and

160

A.D,
Cold a this

cure and La
In the of the

Cold the S. the
do a its

Is that a or is
The of even

and will be
any

Bell Co , 121 8t.
8. Iteram 1402 Mouth l"ith f?t
ICinll 122 .South 13th St.

Pharmacy, 24 and uiike Sts.
H. H. Killers, 202 ISt.
Foster & 213 North 25th Bt
J. J. KrvytttK. 1614 North 24th

Pharmacy, Ave. anil Pacific.
lirug Co., and Kariiaiii Sts.

linnsunm 1'ark Pharmacy, 1601 So. 2'Jth.
lrun Co., 207-2- 0 N. 18th Sts.

W. c. Hayiien. 2920 St.
Her Grand Pharmacy, Cor. 16th & Howard.
Julianson Drug Co.. 24th and Spalding.
11. S. Klnn, 24th nnd Farnam Sts.
O l.athrop. 1S24 North 24th St.
J. H. Cor. and Howard.
I. . Peyton, 2401 Kt.

& Co., 1627 St.
Drun Co., 24th and Ames Ave.

1. II 24th and Cuming Sts.

LATEST 8TTI.ES. BTXOT TIT.
at Moderate

W Ladies'

32. lanor
Furrier

2938
TL Harney 663.

your and winter suit made
our place. the
short time we have demonstrated

superiority over others,
to the many who already nave tried
Ask lady who has had suit at
place and hear what she says Our ss

fit. aod workmanship Is
without comparison In

FOR SALE
Antique Mahogany Dining

Room Colonial Sideboard, 8

and Will sell at a Any
offer considered.

l)es, or Douglas 7S79
after 7:00 M.

Substantial Kitchen Cab- - ()
are made of carefully se-

lected stock and are Thorough-
ly Dependable. They
AOTLY LIKE ILLUSTRA
TION cannot duplicated
elsewhere positively for
less than $15.00. The is

50 flour bins, one divid-- .

ed for Have two large "Y
rtn4i7 rlo irnra a rwl a ViTnn 1 -

and board. The bins
work on easy sliding racks and
are guaranteed not to out
of order. The top of base
is of maple. The upper

is very roomy has
two doors fitted double
strength glass. The entire cab- -

a has
room of a It is
ij v un? iiurst iviiv-i;- u

Cabinet ever made.
1ST

SI"

this
Coal Heater

hest
offered in a

It thoroughly
guaranteed In havily
constructed. Handsomely
nickeled

satisfaction.

$1050
Dress'r

$1.00 Cash,
Cents

drawers. Heavy French

construction. ex-
ceptional

Credit
ray rrelg-h- t
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L. Fox
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Genuine

a

table

serpentine

t

.

i

on
Terms i

for this
Orsde

Steel Range
$a.BO $2. BO

atontniy.
This hl-- h - grade Steel

complete with up-
per warming as
shown In Illustration, is
certainly an exceptional
value the above price,
it In made of a
frauge of guaranteed
steel and has a large 'h

oven. It Is full
lined snd is

handxomely nickeledtrimmed.

Gat Heatera and
Oil Maatars

$4.00 Qas Heaters, good
slice, guaranteed quality;

i' price JPi.U
i;s,00 Gas Hoaters, large
f.lze, best of construction
guaranteed, ffo JR
$6.50 OH Heaters, guar-
anteed ' odorless, very
heavily' construoted
price . ,
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and Grippe tablets supply longf-fe- lt want community, as they
phomptly Colds Grippe.

The frequent change temparature our climate Is main causa
of so much and Grippe and A. D. cannot regulate cli-
mate, they furnish household remedy for every trouble unless nature

such physician 'surgeon needed.
medicinal value all A. O. S. remedies is unquestioned, by the

medical profession, the following well known druggists glad
supply you with of them and guarantee results:

Vrug Farnam
L'ermak,

Crlsuey
Leavenworth

Arnold!,
ISt.

Green's Park
Hilars
Howell

Farnam

Merchant,
Leavenworth

Pribbenow Vluton
Saratoga

Schmidt,

rtxftt-Clas- s Prices.

g

and
IEAVIBWOKTH

fall
ThouKh Omaha,

period

Omana.

chairs
table. sacrifice.
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and
not

base

get
the

white
and
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Soft

Heater.

this
-- Grade

Terms

mirror,

Miles.

Cash,

Hange
closet,

special

axbestos

special

special

special

while

flchacrer A Son, 2631 North 16th St.
Schn.-fer'- s Cut Tricu Vtun Store, 16th andDotiKlus Streets.
Hchacfer's Cut Price Drug Store. 16th and

t nicugo Streets.
Walnut 11111 Pharmacy, 40th and Cumin,o ii Wlrth. 40lh and Hamilton Sts.

Benson, Keb.
Sprague's Hensun Pliaruiauy.

South Omaha, XTeb.
J. L. Kubat, 110 North 24th SL
Schaefer's Cut Drug StoruB, S40I N

St ; 24th and N Sts.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Jnn. Camp, 6u5 W. iiroadway.
rell t. Morgan, 142 West Hroadwsy.
Schnefer'a Cut Price Drug Store, ith ATS,

and Main St
And 8,000 other druggists in eTery Ullage snd olty all orer the Vntted tttatea

sailing this wonderful preparation today.
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Price
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Cafe Loyal
SPECIAL
SUNDAY

DINNER DE LUXE
From e to 8J0 o'Clock

$1.00 Per Plats
MUSIC

Hotel Loyal
FIRE-PROO- F

"At lb 51n of ths Red Arrow"
OPPOSITE THE POSTOrriCE

The Twentieth Century Fannei
Reaches the Live Block Mas.


